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I SHIRT FINE silk front
1 SPECIAL SH,RTS I

cisco and London, to be but $1.37 a 
ton.

The depth of the Indian river de
posits can only be told by exploita
tion. In width it is so enormous 
as to be beyond describing as a 
ledge and in length it has already 
been traced distinctly for a distance 
of over ten miles. The tons and tons 
that are now in sight, exposed on 
the surface are almost incalculable 
and should further investigations 
prove beyond a doubt that the ore 
can be illed at a profit the possi
bilities of the Indian river conglom
erate beds are so enormous as to be 
well nigh beyond belief.

MILL TEST 
COMPLETED

CORONATION
PROPOSAL

**************
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i

11 M

$1.00*

Mr. Mansfield's Idea for * 
Celebration *

Indian River Conglom
erates Showing Well if1 I

- g I

FOR

« REGULAR $2.50 VALUESe

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW 3 1i »To Follow His Suggestions Would 
be to Fittingly Observe a 

Great Event

Run of 4000 Pounds Made by 
Direction of Commiss

ioner Ross.

^ FIRST AVENUE ^ p» R F* / The Reliable Clothier. |WATER FRONT NOTES.

The steamer Dawson arrived this 
morning with a heavy cargo, 22 

a run of conglom- sacks of mail and the following pas- 
era tes fromTndian river ihade by the 1 sengers : C. II. Lamont, Miss Agnes 
request of Commissioner Ross and at | Davls-Colley, Miss Miles, J. Forbes,

_____u.u Mrs. Forbes, Lottie Turnbull, Flora
» i. pe s o 1 Forbes, Adj. George Kenway, Mrs. making certain suggestions re the

been completed and the results are Kenway, Edna D Helliman, J. H. observance in Dawsoif of Coronation 
considered to be highly satisfactory. Alien, R. P. Mcl.ehnan, Mrs. McLen- T>»X. August 9th.
Tie ore came from the McKinnon nan and nurse, Purves McLennan, How it came about that my writ- 
group of claims on the left limit of ‘ Jack McLennan, Stanley McLennan, ten desire, that proof copies of this

- Harry McLennan, Dr. R. R. Mac-far- should (to save me the trouble of
i lane, Louis Diplaun, Mrs. Diplaun, writing out other copies) be handed
Mrs. M O. liourgeois, Mrs. E. Col- to Hie 3 other papers for as nearly

id the course of de- linson, Marie .Joussaye, J T Wil- as possible simultaneous publication,
was not Attended to, will maybe 
make “copy" ’ere long—but at pres
ent I desire to call attention to that 
letter and to disclose the really very 
discreditably disloyal state of allairs 
I have today found to be existing.

Some time prior to the date orig
inally fixed for the coronation a com
mittee was formed to collect sub
scriptions and to make arrangements 
for celebrating the occasion in what 
was considered a suitable manner.

As we all knbw and regret, the ill
ness of the king compelled postpone
ment.

Dawson, July 31, 1902.The mill test of

1 SCARCITYEditor
Dear Sir,—In yesterday’s issue of 

a letter from me

colored celluloid globes, Chinese and 
Japanese lanterns, etc., arranged in 
festoons across 1 the street. If pos
sible electric search lights to be fixed 
at each end of I lis section to throw 
beams of colore l light up and down 
the. street. F ags and bunting on 
buildings. Band 
with the above.

10 to U p.m- -Confetti fete within 
this specially ecorated section of 
the town. Stre t surface to be pre
pared by raking, sanding and rolling. 
All vehicular an|l horse traffic to be 
stopped over tbS section from 9 to 
12 p.m. except fcs to the parade of 
decorated vehicles, etc., 9 to 10 p.m.

10 to 11 p.m .—Illumination of the 
shallow water ib front of barracks. 
On the water gaily decorated canoes 
with lanterns paddled to and fro by 
fanclly. costumi 1 occupants, with 
guitars, mandoll s, etc., also vocal 
music, amateqr s id professional. Se
lections to fié gfren in response to 
pre-arranged sign !s and program.

Finally 20 to 0 minutes’ display 
of pyrotechnics ojrer the water, con
cluded by ship on fire allowed to 
start above the barracks and drift 
past the spectators and down the 
Yukon or kept a6 anchor in front of 
barracks. This l*st spectacle could 
be easily constructed, from three to 
four old scows fixed together and 
rigged out to represent an old style 
man-o’-war, then filled with shav
ings, waste wood *nd coal oil.

“God Save the King" by band and 
populace to concilie the most inter
esting and momentous celebration. 
Dawson has so fa$ seen or is likely 
to see for some time to come.

And now as to tie finances and ad-1 
vantages to the at present depressed 
townspeople of Dawson.

How many thousands of people/ 
Britishers and others, will this pro
gram, if fully advertised, bring into 

for Saturday? Sunday and Mon
day, August 9, 10 and 11 '!

What per head will such a crowd 
be likely to spend J

Say but 5000 people at $5 per day 
and we have $75,1*10, which will be 
very acceptable to the Dawson 
tradespeople generally as things are 
BOW.

Re the funds neefssaty I would ask 
what proportion, |>ne-half, one-third 
or one-fourth,

Ox tongue ........ 12.00@15.00 1 for 1.25
Sausage meat . 4.00 
Lunch tongue,

case ................. p.00@11.00 1 for .60
Sliced bacon ... 6.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef .... 1.00 
Sliced ham 
Salmon, case ..11.50 
Clams, ease ...,1|.50
Tomatoes ........ $.50
Corn ,.

i String beans .. fc.50 
Green peas ... . 6.50
Cabbage ............,7.50
S. A. W. fruitsM.OO 
Simcoe fruits . 9.00 
Choice Calitor-

2 for 1.00 p
the “Sun" was

F SPUDS 4 tor 1.00 
1 tor .76 

3 tor 1.00
2 tor 1.00
3 for 1.00 
3 tor 1.00 
3 tor 1.00 
3 tot 1.00 
2 tor 1.00 
2 tor 1.00 
2 tor 1.00 
2 tor I 50 
2 for 1.00

1.60or bands to parade
ca almost opposite the 
iAttz creek, it was taken
•if*'

Indian riv 
mouth of Q 
from the su

Causes Prices to Almost
Ujouble

1

v J... ... 1.25
velopment wdrk and was in no sense kinson, Dr. Wm. Briggs, T. Harrison,' 
picked, as at Utc time it was-taken •> P McLennan. 0. W McIntosh, 
out the ptpspcctors who own the lnsp. E. G. Pelletier, Z. T. Wood, 
property bad no idea of a mill test F. N Turney, A. ||1. Jarvis, W. J. 
hping mtdetoirollar to that which has Beyte, O, Madorc, A B. Newell and 
juat been ibmBletod. A short time A. MacDonald, 
prior to his unfortunate illness the The Whitehorse which left al 1 
commissioner hearing so much of the o’clock yesterday afternoon had the 
conglomerate beds of Indian rivet following passengers on her list : D. 
determined to have the deposits G. Wooten, Mrs. Wooten, Mrs. L. B. 
thoroughly examined by the govern- Seeley, A. C. Seeley, L. Seeley, S. 
ment mining expert, Mr A. J. H. Graves, Mrs. Smith, A. Fassbcn- 
Beaudette. Mr. Bqaudette made the der, Mrs F ass bender, H. A. Crook- 
examination as requested, making his ett, Mrs. Crockett, Omer Beaudette, 
report to the commissioner accord- Alderic Beaudette, Geo J. Johnson, 
ingly. What the nature of that re- Wm. Carkeek, M. A Fiset, A. U. 
port was la not generally known by Newell, C. Williams, Harry Phillips, 
the public, but it was evidently Mrs. Phillips, S. Nichols, Alex. K. 
sufficiently encouraging to warrant McDonald, T. E. Callahan, C, G. K.

ntlnulng his Inves- Nourse, Phil Abrahams, N. Belle-

New Consignment Reduces Prices 

From 14 12 1-2 Cents
Pel* Pound.

nia Mission
Fruits ...........; 8.50@10.00

11.50
Succotash ........  7.00

pota-'
During the eaily part of the week t toe8 per ttn,J g.oo 

there was a carcity of potatoes geets g qq
with the result hat they wea* up to Asparagus ... %UJÛ 
14 cents per ||>und wholesale. On Asparagus tips44%. 
Wednesday 300 crates arrived and celery, 4-5 ”
the price dropi ;d to 12* and will stalk's doz _ 12 00

1T£. SCVeral P0C2vK!NSn/ISH ANDEggs are  ̂Jy at $12 and $12.50 Broile/8' ^ ^

per case avh.hr butter, milk and Q , P[resh 
cream remain tie same as last week. Halibut
Vegetables are ’plentiful and cheap, vvhitofish......
but fruit such a* cherries and peach- pickelel 
es are slow in homing and when re- 
reived in good ‘larder command godd 1

Silver Seal 2 for 1.25
3 tor 1.00

"C! Lubeck’s

i 2 tor 1.00 
1 tor 1.00 
1 tor 1.00

Happily the king has so far recov
ered that the coronation is now fixed 
for August 9th.

Unable to learn that anything was 
being' done toward carrying out the 
original program, 1 just sat down 
and wrote the letter referred to.

I have today learned thaF "at the 
time

1 for 1.00 
GAME.g

40 45
the governor in con 
tlgatlons, as shortly afterward the faille, D. Johnson, A. Johnson, C. 
announcement was made that a mill1 Johnston and P. F. Kcharschmidt. 
teat would be nut through the Ladue The Thistle got away for White- 
stamp mill, the government bearing horse last night shortly ’liter 9 
the entire expense tof bringing the “’dock with a good list of passengers 
ore to the mill and making the run. ' among whom were the following 
Thtec teams were dispatched to the *‘ttrl< Frame, Miss ltattle Allen, Mrs. 
claims and the ore vwas sacked just l:- J. Foster, Miss Foster, J. M. 
as it was found on the surface. Be- ; MlHer, Nina Williams, Lucy Wll- 
fore making the mill test Mr. G.;11»01». ('has. Thomshn. Una Thom- 
Beraud, asseyer for the Ladue Com-,kon- Fred Kearney, Chat Winter, 

*ssay of the rock ' A- McDonald, W. Kqppcr, Mrs. Kap 
bit to note how Per- Max Kapper, 6. Thomas, John 

much of the assay. value could be DeHart, A. Gustafson, Nam An- 
saved on the platqs of an ordinary *U'H- J°hn Anguls* John Isaakson, 
stamp mill. The > assay was made Murray, John jSamler, J. F. 
with the utmost (%re and gave re- D|W>- Robt (’lark- f* F Bell, Paul 

thy ton, which was Millodcn- A- H. T@-lor, J. McNeil, 
considered a very good showing for Beaton, It. <|reqh, K Vogel, A. 
surface rock. The ilill test consisted Uhrlstopher and li R Young, 
of a run of tom» pounds, Mr Beraud The riu,t'a up river at 10
devoting extraordinary care to the yesterdA evening with the
run so that not @bc slightest par- fallowing passenp^* berthed : Chas 
tide of the values would escape 11ft11 n 1 p Thomas Rqnnie, A. E. Krie- 
When the plaU-s sere scraped and muth- (,eorKe Matkeson, Geo. Hold 
the amalgam retorted the result of e#- A* Ry*n- J Flynn, I-. Duval, 
the two tons put through the stamps Joe Sachall. E. Donin, Ed Lachall, 
was as pretty a button as ever was Mrs. W. G A. Miller, Miss Gertrude 
weighed To make sure of the ab- ^ Glabasinia, S. Nettleson,
sohilSvalue the button was washed R Daub, C. Kulp, Harry Driscoll, 
a nuiftber of times, the refining pro- Brown. Ollcutt, A J. Mc-
cess driving ofl a«! the impurities, Nau*J1,on. Mrs M, A, Stewart, Miss 
leaving the gold eirmically pure and B' Rierre' Mlss N Clifford, John 
worth $30,67 an tunc*, in dollars * amphell, I). Sinclair, Joe Ainsley, 
and cents the button weighed $4.4* end R 1 Hansen.
—equivalent to j milling value of 
$2.24 to the ton) The test proved 

t the ore is wholly a 
position, there being

50 6.0
40

30 35
é25 35

was writing (night before 
last) a meeting of the, aforesaid 
committee was being held, and to my 
extreme surprise 
members who attended (out of a 
committee of 13 notified) game to the 
conclusion, though I am at a loss to 
conceive a creditable reason, that it 
would be best not to trouble about 
anyt celebration, hut to hand the 
money collected (some $370) over to 
a proposed Athletic Association. I 
will refrain from comment. 'Twere 
kinder so to do.

........  40

......... 10
MISCELLANEOUS.

............... 12* .

50
25

learn that the 5
General quota ions are as follows : 

SI LPLBS.
Flour......t......................$ 2.50 $ 3.00

! Sugar, per 100 ....... 7.00
Beans, per 100   8.00 8.60
Beans, Lima ... .... 10.00 16.00
Rolled Oats, pe 100 8.00 . 6.00

M !ATS.

Potatoes 
Onions .. |
Cabbage ......

.

10 12
35 35

Turnips .............
Lemons, case .................. 7.60 8.00
Oranges, cast- ........  ...... ».0o U.oo
R«n-d oats ...... ..... .. i 9
Gate .....................
Hay ....

30 SO9.00
pany, made a fire 
in order to be a

«
i2.5oBeef, pound ......

Veal, pound .
Pork, pound .....
Ham, pound .....
Bacon, fancy ...
Mutton, pound

BUTTER, ÉGOS, CHEESE. 
Agen’a butter, 6|-lb.$27.50 $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, Ooiib.. 27.50 l.SOcan
Cold brook .........\ ... 22.50 25.00
S. & W., 48-lb. ...... 30.00 l.SOcan
Eggs, fresh ........j... 12.50 .50

MILK A«D CREAM.
;,....$ 9.50 $10.00

12.00
8.50 10.00

19* «@#0 Soap
3535 Tobacco, Star ......... .. 1.00....

In my letter already referred to 1 
expressed the idea than as Corona
tion Day will now be a day for both 
thanksgiving and rejoicing, it is more 
than ever desirable we members of 
the British empire especially, should 
make the day a memorable one.

The program I suggested is some
what as follows :

7 a m.—Early morning thanksgiv
ing, etc. Services in the churches 
and chapels. Services to be as far 
as possible choral and' Interiors of 
buildings to be decorated with Bow
ers, shrubs, etc. This idea is not 
original with me, but ’ was carried 
out most successfully in I believe 
many English towns on the 24th of 
May, (Queen’s birthday.)

9 to 12 a m .—Children’s sports and 
games on Front street.

12 to 1 p.m.—Lunch for the child
ren, superintended by a committee of 
ladles.

turns of $2.27 to town 20 50
HOTEL ARRIVALS.25 30

5 25 35 -
ÏL25 35@50 Regina Hotel —Editor W. Briggs, 

Cambridge, Eng. ; G D. Wermen and 
wife, Chicago ; E. Weinheim, New 
York ; Geo. C. Isuebbers, New York; 
Robert E. Leve,, New York ; Miss 
Tabieve, Anvik ; 1 Mrs. Evans, An- 
vik ; P T. RoV 
Bishop J. A. Bechtol and wife, Salt 
Lake.

I

e, Sitka, Alaska ;
oftthe extra profits 

made will said tradespeople be ready 
to contribute ?

Eagle, case ...... ,,
Highland, case .......... 8.50
Carnation Cream Three-burnerS^lue F[l«lC oil stove, 

good conditioj^jpwr. L. B. Holmes, 
dentist, room 15, N^’. office build- 

\ c 8-1

iRing up the mayor soon as you 
have figured on Hiis and let him 
know.

On your replies y ill depend the ex
tent and general yope of the whole 
show.

Time is short «ad quick action is 
necessary. I omitted to include in 
the scheme outline* our Indian neigh
bors, but they cotgd with advantage 
be worked into a 
ing canoeing and 
ade.

*"•
St. Charles...........8.00 9.00

CANNED GOODS. 
Roast beef, doz 3.00 
Mutton

ing.3 tor 1.00 
3.50Q 4.50 2 for 1.00 Job Printing at Nugget office.To Apply for Receiver

Kane, July 22.-rW. C. Morris, for
merly assistant manager of the Ket
tle Valley railway lines, extending 
from Republic, Wash., to Grand 
Forks, B. Ci, has served notice that 
on August 1 he will apply to the 
court at Republic to appoint a re
ceiver for this railway system. He 
claipis that the Kettle Valley Com
pany has forfeited its charter by be
ing owned by an alien corporation, 
and also by removing its books from 
the state contrary to law. The Ket
tle Valley system is better known a* 
the "Hot Air" line, and nearly par
allels the Great Northern’» new 
railway to Republic

conclusively that 
free milling pro 
no sulphurets and too value whatever 
in the residue.

m: s returns Jrom the 
three cents less 

e speaks well for 
Beraud bestowed

" — mill test being 
than the assay 
the care which

latic sports, even- 
,ncy costume par-

11 to 5 p.m.—Adult sports on Front 
street and aquatic spdrts In front of 
the barracks.

7 to 0 p.m.—Baseball, lacrosse or 
cricket match on baltack’s grounds. 
Music by police band pn Front street 
and or in barrack's sqi

yI I would suggest Jo our Gold Bot
tom and other friends out on the 
creeks the desirability of not making 
arrangements to lonflict with the 
Dawson celebration, but instead to 

6, to 10 p m.—Farcy costume Ulu- Journ(,y hete and jVe us their com- 
mmate parade-1st characters mask- pany y,d MsistM1C(. in having one 
ed or otherwise, on toot; 2nd charac- bi centrll reunion,' for this occasion 
tors masked or otherwise, on cycles; anyhow
3rd characters masked ar otherwise, Resetting 1 hale taken up so 
on horseback or in vehicles-to form murh of your valuable space in giv- 
in front of grandstand on front street )ng expression to my views and sug- 
under blaze of electqic arc lights, to gestions, I.am, sir, 
be there judged by lady and gent Yours very truly,
judges tor prizes for best character, j. w MANSFIELD
etc.; to proceed y>ro,tgh principal 
streets and finally to dffiband in that 
section of First avenue lying between 
Regina1- hotel and Princess street or 
Queen street, which I suggest should 
be lined with Venetian marte and 
tree» on each side and down center 
to form two avenues, these to be 
illuminated with electric lights in

in making the run|
The full signifiu|nve of this test 

can hardly be estknated. Many min
ing experts are wRIing to stake, their 
reputations that. $2.50 ore van be 
milled here at a profit , granting that 
it exists in suffleffint quantity to be 
worked on a large scale, that wood 
and water are Iqindy and that the 
ledge is so situated that the gravity 
system in handfing the ore can be 
employed. Thosejjfamiliar with the 
McKinnon claimf assert that all 
these conditions can he found in their 
property frith I mill on the bank 
of Indian river where there is al
ways an abundant* of water, gravity 
could be entirely jised from the time 
the ore was shot-out. in an open cut 
until it passed tfrrough the crusher, 
the stamps and *rcr the plates, the 
flimes being still carried on into 
the river by the |pame force of na
ture. It is a we 
mining men that
earth to handle if that which I» free 
milling. somi of the most col- 
lossal fortunes cy^r dug out of the 
earth were -gUd* from ore thy. 
would not gQ 38 ‘to the ton. The

‘ ? Homes take and the mighty Tread- Fish fod South Africa
well are example^ .of .wh*ls.may be Fair haven, Jjilv 22.—Henry New-
done with low grid* proportions, a ton, lessee of 4he Washington Pack- 
recent run of si\ months q4 the lab- ing Company! todny quipped 500 
ter showing the cost of milling their cases of salmt 
m Rom Uj6 tint Bist stt»t is jats, to Durk
mit In untit th« irdiit is in the mint This is the |rst shipment made ol j 
at Sn* senuoUKo, mciueieg me | «ùis season s pack ami vim first, sal- i 
maintenance of Offices In San Frnn- • mon shipped to South Africa. *

unre.

Engineers to Meet
New York, j|ly 22.—Preparations 

are being made fcr the entertainment 
in this city ol |he thirtieth conven- 
tion-of the International Association 
ol Fire Knginedfs, which It to be 
held in the Qraiil Centra 1 palace on 
September 16, @, 18 and 19. The 
convention will -he made up of the 
chiefs of the fit! departments of the 
principal cities ft the United States 
and Europe.
Hamburg and London already have, 
expressed their Intention to attend.,

This Is the list convention held in 
New York in twenty years and ar
rangements are|being made for a fine 
exhibition, bot| of methods and ap
paratus. }

Storage Sale
Ijiave 900 rolls of wat^pdfPr and 

600 n*lqntborderj0^eiling which 
will be sot^aj^fivate sale to the 
highest ^^dTOerrh^pay storage 
chargpsr^

T. H. HEATHv
c2 Aurora Dock.

chiefs of Berlin,

known fact to 
cheapest ore on

We’re It!
WHEW IT COMK» TO LOW PRICES.____________

YOU’RE “NEXT”I

When you buy your hardware 
at a Straight Hardware Store.

«j
l

, packed in porcelain
, South Alika.

Dawson Hardw SECOND AVENUE
TELEPHONE 36c,j —Id,1

i
*

r
9

4 T■ »l ,

cwm,%... DAWSON TRANSFER CO. Day and
Might Service.

CHANOB OF TIMB TABLE-On and Altar May 16. ISO!
—STAOBS-----

laa« i* *•“ *“* *
OFFICE. N. C. BUILDINGFreighting te al the Creek..

Drink A. B. C. Beer■■

WE HAVE MOVED
To our new quarters in the McDonald Building. 

Come and see us before buying elsewhere. 
Our Prices are. the Lowest.

I. Rosenthal & Co.
Wholesale Liquors....

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. MCDONALD HOTEL BLDO.

B
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